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BACKGROU 

1. The Nava Special Operations Gr©up 
Pneumatic and Rod (PVAR) Gas ·ston 5.56mm Rifle aes1gi:ied and 
manufactured b:y:_the United Defense Manu acturing Corporation (UD C). 

2. 

3. The fi st set of prototypes were initially tested and evaluated bM A SOG last 
April 2010 at angley Point. With the data gathered from the tests, the seco d set of 
prototype of five (5) new PVAR rifle with 14.5" barrel were fo arded o Naval 
Special Operations Unit Six (NAVSOU 6 n August 2010 for field testing. Results of 
that field testin ·n Western Mindanao nabled NAVSOG and UD C o undertake 
the necessa cmrections and adjustmen I November 2011 , as part of the Co-
Research and Development of NAVSOG and UGMC, the team came up with five (5) 
newly-design d F!-V R assault rifle with t e following specifications: 

Barrel Three (3) 14.5" 0 aniel Defense barrels 1 ........ 
One (1) 11.5" Daniel Defense barrel 1 :7 
One 1 10.5" Daniel Defense barrel 1 :7 

Bolt Carrier Assembly One-piece UDMC bolt carrier with solid gas key Standard 
Colt bolt 



Buttstock Six 6 
Lower Receiver 

0 

4. When the joirnt R&D team concluded tha the best design, th bes aterials 
and the correct engineering processes ere already achieved, I ordered the full 
testing and evaluation of the rifles. Ranaom y selected were NAV rersonnel 
who were taske o ire the rifles without revealing to them the revolfutionary design 
of the PVAR. Consolidated total rounds fir:ea from the various venaes ere more 
than 7,000 mun for each rifle. Once a ain ifferent types of manufactu ers and 
grains (55 and 2 of the 5.56mm X 45mrm NATO ammunition were used s ch as the 
M193 and SS-109 M855) from LCC, ll. DND Arsenal and Armscor. Training 
ammunitions a d reloads which has lig rn powder loads were also wse(j mixed 
together with the combat loads to determifle the self-regulating l eat res of the 
PVAR. Endurance firing and torture tests d ring the period Jan to Mar: 20j 2 were 
performed in e following venues: 

a. NAVSOG firing range using NAVSOG ammunition in the armory plus 
the LCC am unition provided by the S SEALs during the Flash Piston 12-1 
exercise. 

b. 
Class 03 ma 

c. Crow Valley range, Sangley coastlines and Caballo slana for field 
torture testin of the PVAR to mimic th desert (sandy), adverse eonaition at sea 
(water) and ju gle o tropical condition (mud). o 

d. UDMC underground firing range. 

5. The following are the results: 

b. Minimal muzzle flash. Rifle wer:e fi red at night and notable reduction in 
flash signature was observed. 

c. Reduced recoil. The rifles t sted Have a shortened phantom flash hider 
and not a muzzle.::break or compensator yet sti l exhibits reduced recoil allowing firers 
more control and faster target acquisitio . 

d. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS: 

6. 

a. Refyr: ishing and upgrading to ")JAR system all unse ieeable and old 
M16 rifles in MA'v".SOG inventory. The PVAR upper assemblies fr0m UDMC are 
100% compatibl with the Government Issue Colt/Eliseo lower assemelies as proven 
by the tests. ence, UDMC only needs to repl ce the upper receiver and the butt 
stock with 6 position adjustable butt stock while NAVSOG retains the..-lower eceiver. 
Based on present inventory there are units 
broken down as foll ws: serviceable; unserviceable; and 
••••baby- unserviceable. 

b. 1 at the refurbished and upgraded rifles must adhere to the 
specifications on be attached detailed evaluation under Circular of R fe e ce (COR) 
for both gene al and weapons specification at page 10 - 14. 

7. 

_J 
<( 

Copy Furnished: 

a. 
b. 
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Detailed Evaluation Report on UDMC's PVAR Assault 

I. Background 

In January of 2010, United Defense Manufacturing Corporation (UDMC) was 
commissioned b ttlen Flag Officer in C:ommand, Philippine Navy VADM Ferdinand 
S Golez AFP- aru later furthered pursued by his successor, RADM anilo M Cortez 
AFP, to develo a prototype of a gas-piston design of the standard ·sstie..M 16 rifle, 
taking into eonsideration the following . roblems being encountered with he M 16 
rifle 's "Direct Gas Impingement Syste " or the so-called "gas tube de ign". As 
intended, the aim o the project was further narrowed down to developing an assault 
rifle for the avy's SJDecial Operations G <r>up (NAVSOG) (TAB A) . 

Before the Research and Develolfment commenced, UDMC through 
NAVSOG in uts had to take into consider tion t e cond itions desire by NAV'SOG to 
be able to the changes needed on the original design of the 16 :fhe result 
is to develo[2 an assault rifle that could be used reliably and accurately despite the 
adverse condi: ·ans at sea (water) in t e ropical environment Oung es7mud) and 
desert conditions. The followin issues stated below were some of the 
problems of tb con ventional direct gas ·mpingement system M16 , 'r-6A2 and 
M4 that needed to be addressed in the ne design of the NAVSOG tandard assault 
rifle: Cl) 

1. Extreme heat, carbon deposits and reliability issues 

During firing of a round , nigh-pressure hot gases are med back 
through a gas ube to the bolt assembly antt bolt carrier group in o er to complete 
the rifle's operating cycle. This rearward movement however, a se causes the 
accumulation of extr:eme heat, unburned powC:ler and carbon into the bolt and bolt 
carrier group. Th ough prolonged use, the unburned powder and carbon 
accumulation causes malfunction, mainte anG problems and haste wea and tear. 

he problem is compoundea since the "gas tube" system was originally 
developed for Uie !Ong 20-inch barrels will1 a rifling twist of one co ete turn in 12 
inches (1X1 2 rifling twist). Today, barrels are shortened drasfcally f0 easier 
transport, lighter oad , and maneuverabil ity as preferred by special operations forces. 
Unfortunately, a shorter barrel translate te smaller mass and therefore more heat 
concentration in smaller metal area. A ti this heat is then communi at d to the bolt 
and bolt carr" Ii g 

2. 

Excessive recoil and muzzle rise are due mainly to the conventional 
high-powere rifle s design itself whereby e hot compressed gases ar:e rammed 
back into the bolt contributing to the reGoil an muzzle rise. This results to cycling 
and reliability pro61ems and firing accuracy issues. The rifle has a h te1:1dency to 
jam and the soldier (especially the small to medium-framed personne) will have 
trouble controlling his aim when the rifle is fired on bursts or full aut{)m tfu mode. 
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Reacquiring the target is also rendered more difficult even on semi-automatic since 
the tendency is for the muzzle to rise and kick to the 1 or 2 o'clock position. 

a consequence of preference to shorter barrel rifles as mentioned in 
problem 1, a ofter barrel means less for the projectile to t m i order for 
the ammunition powder to burn completely be ore the projectile leaves tl:-ie barrel. 
Solving this problem by a faster rifling ist and using a heavier projectile 
unfortunately: result to more recoil and t1zz e rise. A 55-grain (M193 re·ectile in a 
20 inch "1x12" twist barrel will have much less recoil and muzzle rise than an 
SS-109, 62-grain (M855) projectile in a 1 .5 "1x7" rifling twist bar-rel. 

The cemventional M16 and neeas to be improved to sui tfi fighting 
doctrine and erw1 onment from where the SEALs operate. Refe t© the "After-
Encounter Report" in para VII. Justifications/Reasons at page 9. 

II. UDMC started the development of the First generation PVA 

1. 
Test". 

2. The 7.5-inch barrel PVAR rifle is an excellent alternative to tlile 9mm 
submachine gun/machine pistol in such a way that the POW model VAR n caliber 
5.56mm has greater stopping power, has longer effective range (50/100 meters for 
the 9mm ver-sus the 460 meters for the 5 56mm) and it has the sam a munition as 
our standard M:11, M16A1 or M16A2. The 1'.5-inch PVAR would e an excellent 
weapon for COB operations specially if a fragme tation type of ammunition is used. 

Needs Improvement: 

1. 'The carbine can fire the M 193 ammunition but not the M855 (SS 109) 
ammunition. 

2. The piston rod assembly was not sturdy enough to withstal"l 
firing up to 5,000 rounds. 
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3. The bolt carrier group (BCG) has a tendency to loosen up o Allen 
screws on toR of the solid gas key. --.-... 

It is n t wortny to mention that par; lie evaluation of the PV 1fles were 
conducted t>y the P.hilippine Army Researcn Development Center PARDGi during 
the same period (Tab C). I-Ill. 

1. Ammtmition Used: RPA M855, SS-109 (provided by avsog), Govt 
Arsenal M19 (provided by Navsog), Armscor Ball Ammo, 55 grains 
UDMC) and Reload Ball Ammo from True eigjlt (provided by UDMC) 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. Handgl!lard: One-piece qua rail w·th milspecs picatinny rails made by 
UDMC. Floating-ba el style which eliminates barrel vibration. 

6. Action: Patented PVAR gas-piston assembly of harden d special steel. 
Two-inch le gth iston spring made of square wire rolled , hardened and shot-
peened. 

7. Plating: Nickel plating of the bolt/bolt carrier assembly. N-ickel plating of 
the PVAR aetion assembly. Nickel plating resist corrosion from sea water and other 
elements. 

When the u aersigned assumed command of NAVSOG at the end of May 
2010, I recommended to the Flag Officer-ln-Command, RADM Danilo M Cortez AFP, 
which he approvea in August 2010, to send the second generation PVA prototypes 
to Naval Special <Jperations Unit Six (NAVSOl!J 6) for field testin . Hence, LCDR 

g t I I & N (CO, NAVSOU 6) issuea one each to the different teams. 
After One (1 month of field testing, NAVSOlJ 6 submitted a report 1th the following 
finding : 

z 3 



1. Front and rear sight are not resting rock solid. They have the tendency 
to move thus adding to the inaccuracy of the rifle. 

2. sight pins jump out while adding to sight movement. 
sight lost a look pin thus it moves up and aown while firing the weapon. 

3. Rear sight pins were also las thus the windage kno unintentionally 
adjusts and ttre ba e move back and fortb: 

4. The orward grip does not lock. The forward grip materia 
and break re aeFiA the forward grip unfit for CQC. 

6. Rib ganel easily break. 

7. 
thus posing 

8. It jumps 
as also 

9. e 1ose inspection of the bullet holes on the target indicate. loose bore. 
The barrel should be able to withstand th sands of rounds and still aintain its 
accuracy be ore b:eing replaced. 

10. Loose gas block. Gas block oved such that the gas port of the barrel 
is no longer aligned ith thegas block port. 

11. 

IV. UDMC's third generation PVAR 

Equipg d with a new set of findin ent back to its 
research ana de el pment to address some o the remaining concerns that needs 
correction a d/or i provement. To help with the R&D of UDMC, NAVSOG sent 
LT JG I I I J t PN, a team leader from NAVSOU 6, to belp UDMC in 
perfecting the design of the PVAR. He wa Isa tasked to submit recommendations 
on all aspect ofih design and process engineering portions consistent with the Co-
Research amd Development between NAVSOG and UDMC. 

For the whole year of 2011, NAVSOG and UDMC continuea to test and 
evaluate, piece by piece, each and every part of the PVAR. From 
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machining equipment, UDMC invested in precrsron CNC machining centers, the 
"computerized numeric-controlled" machines which utilizes micro-chips io producing 
the parts oft e of the PVAR from scratch, the designs of which can only e chieved 
through compu erized programming . This was the only way to achi ve cornsistency 
and in armensions of the ne de parts to make the PV R unction as 
designed an desired. 

To ensur: nat the R&D team of and UDMC is in the rigflt track, the 
undersigned tnb llowed them to work and improve on the Five (5) units used for 
the second gen ration PVAR. Hence, all the findings made by both NAVSOG and 
PARDC on ttie first and second generatio!"ls were considered and inP,utted in 
the 5 units to come up with the third gene ation PVAR. 

Part of the improvement made by AVSOG and UDMC durin tffs pe iod was 
when it re-engineered the bolt. With the use of tbe new CNC machi , UDMC made 
the one-piece monolithic Bolt Carrier Group (BCG) with a solid punch key as an 
integral part of the BCG main body. Both tbe piston assembly and tne BCG are 
hardened and empered to make it literally unl5reakable. Furthermore, U C has 
now standar;dized with the Daniel Defense barrels in either chrome moly vanadium 
(CMV) or stainless steel. 

In No ember 2011 , the joint te m achieved a breakthr ngn when it 
finally assemole He Five (5) units of the t ird generation PVAR. With the positive 
results of this testing , the joint NAVSO and UDMC R&D team P.Fesented to the 
undersigned the thi lid generation PVAR assault l'ifle for further tests and evaluation. 

In January 2012, the undersigned directed the Commanding Offi rs of the 
SEAL unit, l:CDR PN ( e was reassigned to this ynit m mid 2011) 
and the Commanding Officer of the Na al Special Operations Sch<Dol, IL T ••• 
•••• PN o u dertake the NABSOG ests and evaluation. NAVSO Evaluators 
randomly se ected i personnel and allo ed them to fire the rifles. 

V. Result of NAVSOG evaluation on UE>MC's third generation PVAR 
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NAVSOG utilizes a consolidated total rounds fired from the various venues 
and sources and was able to test each third generation PVAR with more tnan 7,000 
rounds for e ch rifle. Different types of manufacturers and grains (55 an 62) of the 
5.56mm X 45 m NATO ammunition were used such as the M193 and M855 (SS-
109) from LCe , TZZ, DND Arsenal an A.r sa0r. The venues and 
follows: 

armory plus """'t 

12-1 exercise. 

sing NAVSOG am 
tfle US SEALs during 

NAVSOGIS evaluators initial move is to test whether the R&D team 
considered t e finGlings from the second gene ation PVAR which 
evaluated Augus , 2010 at Western l\J11t;l anao AOR, hence, th 
follows: 

1. Front and rear sight are not estiR rock solid. - A tertiary pin positioned 
deeper into the barrel rendered the front sight s01id and the rear sights converted to 
the detachable earf'Y.:mg handle type. 

3. ea ight pins were also lost thus the windage knob> unintentionally 
adjusts and the base move back and fert . The rear sight onf i j aetachable 
carrying desi n is of a sturdy design. 

4. Th fonward grip does not ock. - fKeplaced with a stubby forward grip 
made of alu 

5. 
made in the 
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7. The T6 aluminium used for the quad-rail is soft. - Replaeea tbe aterial 
for the quadrail with aircraft grade aluminum. 

8. 

9. Close11 inspection of the bu lie liules on the target indicate loose bore. -
Used Daniel llefease chrome molybde m arrels that could be see with M855 
ammunition. 

10. 

11. 

Second, AVSOG further findings 
generation A A:R as follows: 

1. 

2. MiAimal muzzle flash. Rifles were fired at night and notat51e reauction in 
flash signatu e was observed. 

3. ed ced recoil. The rifles festei::l have a shortened pha tom flash hider 
and not a muzzle break or compensator ye st ill exhibits reduced recoi l allo i g firers 
more control and faster target acquisition ----"" 

4. 

5. 
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6. 

7. 

9. 
removed fro 

10. 

VI. I-
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VII. Justifications I Reasons for NAVSOG's choice of PVAR z 
Durin the operation of JSOG in Jolo were Seal Team 

together with C were given a mission to: conducts raid at a kn wn lair at 
Brgy lpil, Mai ung, Sulu on 040200February 2008 in order to prev nt Flem from 
conducting terroristiG activities in the province f Sulu . This mission reslJlted in an 
encounter with ASG while Seal team 3 1 stil in the mangroves area. Five of their 
CAR15 assaul r:1fl xperienced mechaoica arlure due to the persenAel ring the 
gun as soon as bei break the water surfae coming from underwa er hiding. As a 
result, Five (5) of tie Seals got wounded and 9ne (1) was killed in action. Rart of the 
recommenda ion ef the team leader on his after battle report under para 7 is: 
"NAVSOU-8 re uires new weapons to successfully execute combat opel"ati ns in a 
harsh mariti e environment". This pave the way for NAVSOG to look into a better 
alternative eapon one that can operate in the harshest and iverse combat 
operating env1T0Ament. 

1. 

0 

3. 

0 

PVAR desi 
with water i 
after the 
submerged 

z 
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4. Operation 

>-_J 

PVAR is cleaner and cooler in operation as 
compared to the traditional direct gas impi gement 
system after continuous firing of 5,0 0 roti ds in 
semi and f II a matic modes. 

PVAR model has o heat build-up in tl1 alt carrier 
and bolt head assembly. No dirt and other carbon 
deposits. 

The PVAR rifle presents itself as etter alternative to the conventional M 16 
platform and ot er'f0reign brands in terms of accuracy, reliability, enaurance, safety, 
life cycle an ease of operation for the reasons cited above, not to e tion that 
UDMC is a local company that can back-u its arranty with a man facturing facility 
in the heart of Metro Manila. 

Further: ore, UDMC's PVAR System has already a patent fo 
Patents No. -2009-000176 and 1-2011 -000062. All raw materials 

UDMO as eommitted the followil g under their Circular of 
for both general and weapons specifications: 

A. Circu ar: of Reference, General Specifications: 

1. 

0 
PVAR accurate witli an average spread of not more 
than 4 inche at 200 yards for the 2©-inch barrel 
(longest barrel) and verage spread of net mere than 
4 inches at 50 yards for the 8-inch barrel (shortest 
barrel) . 
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2. Durability 

Drops 

>-_J 

>-3. Compactness and 
Portability 

4. Universa ity u 
_J 
<( 

5. Reliabil'w 

6. Protection ao 
OperatieAal Seeurity 

7. 

PVAR can be operated under adverse tactical 
conditions in sea, desert and jungle conditions Upper 
and lower receivers made from T6-70f15 (a· craft-
grade) aluminiu and other components mai:iie of 
high-grade steel and! alloys and can withstand normal 
shock and drOP-S perational I storage temperature, 
weapon vib li - i a d corrosion. Metal certifications 
available upon :equest. 

operational and storage 
temperature ranging from minus 10°C to ..1- l -l • l - , .-. 

and 
and 

intended specified usage a not 
mechanical! mal 1:mction and maintains accuracy in a 
sustained fire of 1,000 rounds and an entiurance test 
of 5,000 round . 

PVAR design 

r adequate proteetion against 
do not pose hazard :o ne user. 

user and have provision for adjustments. 
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8. Maintainability 

>-_J 

10. User's G>perating 
Manual , ___ _.. 

11 . Maintenance 
Manual 

12. Serial Na be 

13. Warran 

0 
() 
_J 
<( 
I-

0 

PVAR simple to operate and maintain. z 

0 z 12 



B. Circular of Reference, Weapon Specifications z 
1. Caliber 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. Barrel 

_I 

11 . 

12. Safety 

5.56mm X 45mm NATO 

Africa, among others. Fires 
green tip ammo S - 109. 

Patented P'h\R Short-Stroke Gas-Piston System 

14.5 inches 

7.5 inches 

11.5 inches 

16inches 

20inches 

4 Kgs. 

36 inches 

Cf) 

0 

0 u.. 
Frame-moulilted left side (standard) but with option for 
ambidextrous moilel 

or Bird Cage 0 z 13 



15. Rate of Fire 

18. Charging Elandle 

19. Sight• O 

>-

23. Buttstock 

24. 

ts integral 

Adjustable rear s1 Hts integral to the detacbable carry 
handle. 

Ergonomic 0 
Heavy recoi l-reduci rng buffer made of stainless steel. 
Movable weight ·nside the one-piece s am ess steel 
housing. 

VIII. Recommendation: 1--- 0 

1. 
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stock with 6 position adjustable butt stock while NAVSOG retains the ower receiver. 
Based on present inventory there are 
broken down as follows: serviceable; •••• 

3. 

>-
References: 

A. MOA 
8. 

C. 

D. 
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